Dear Parents/Guardians,

It is hard to believe that the production ‘Zalobardi’ is fast approaching. With this in mind we need your help to get ready for this exciting night! The grade 2 children are performing two songs and dances. We are playing the part of birds and flames. The children have been busy learning their songs and dance moves.

We are asking that your child brings to school the following items for their costume no later than **MONDAY 31st AUGUST**. These items **MUST** be named clearly and in a named plastic bag.

Your child is required to bring to school:
- A plain orange or yellow t-shirt with no logos or writing.
- Black leggings
- Black soft soled shoes
- Black coloured socks

On the night of the production your child is required to have the following makeup on their face when they arrive:
- Foundation face make-up
- Red or pink lipstick
- Girls – please have your hair in a ponytail
- Boys – please use hair product to style your hair
- Please note teachers will be applying additional face paint, please notify your teacher if your child has any skin allergies.

Kind Regards, The grade two team.